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A colony of two hnndred and fifty Italian

emigrants are en route to America.

Moody and Sankey begau the work of

reformation in St. Louis on Tuesday night

last.

Snow to the depth of acYeral feet i re-

ported in New York alony the line of the

Erie Boad.

Dan Rice the papers rey has be-

come a convert of Mr. Moody, and is shap-

ing his ends for the work of the pulpit.

Mayor Kalloch, of San Francisco, was
"on the 22d inst. relieved of the bullet he

received duriiig the election excitement

last August.

Congress did little on the 19th but to

meet and adjourn, and two-third- at least,

left on the first train for their homes to
be in time for the enjoyment of their Christ-

mas dinner.

The Democracy is never so good as when

in adversity. It is never so amiable as af-

ter a sound thrashing. See what an .im-

provement the preseut Congressional be- -'

havior of the party is over that of the ex-

tra session.
The Eiozie horse, Deception, that may

be recollected on the track or JenersoD,
year or so ago, for his powerful action

end build, and his color white died
- few days since in Mansfield. His Vnlue is

put at $5,000.

Ad excursion trip to Chatanooga has
been indulged in, within a few days, by
the Cincinnatians, on their Southern rail-

road, much to the Gratification of their
pride, ss well as some encouragement of
material prosperity.

Olive Logan raises her voice against a
custom that prevails in Chicago. '"If you
need a man's assistance in walking," she
says, 'take bis arm, instead of allowing
him to take yours. Just tell him in plain
English, hands off."

In fixing the place for holding, the Na-

tional Convention, the other day, one of
the conditions which Chicago offered and
which Cincinnati did not allow herself to
be eclipsed in, was, that the price of beer
should not be raised.

Did vou ever notice a poor chap that
stands In the first picture of the almanac
with the fish and sbeep and scorpions and
bulls and twins, etc., around him? Did
you ever notice that he was naked and bad
nothing in his stomach? Well that poor
fellow used to edit a paper. Exchange.

- We notice by the Norwalk Ct. Gazelle
that England is a customer for Xorwaik
oysters, and that hundreds of barrels have
already been shipped upon orders from the
other side. Competition from such a quar-

ter will no doubt affect the price of these
excellent and worthily popular bivalves.

. It will be interesting to publishers to
know that all bills, invoices or bills of lad-

ing can go through the mails as third class
matter or in other words, as a circular,
with a one cent stamp instead of a three
cent When receipted however, they re

three cents postage same as any ordi-

nary letter.

The status of Congress, as general rep
resented, of a severe willingness on either

: side of the house to keep qniet and let
things alone, has had one good effect to
cultivate the grace of good humor. The
good temper that has prevailed has been a

happy preparation for healthy digestion of
the good things of the holidays.

We have the testimony of a Mississip-pia- n

that there is one man in that State
who ran as a candidate on an independent
ticket, and is yet living. There is no life
insurance company that could be induced
to grant him a policy. He walks in the
vicinity 'of. the knife that destroyeth at

- night, and the shot-gu- n that wasteth at
noon-da- y.

Immediately over the spot in which hu-

man remains were found in McKeesoort
was a white oak tree at least two hundred
years old. As the jaw bone of the remains
is still in excellent preservation the pre- -

. . .il t 1 1 3sumpuou la mat it ueiougeu to some re- -
M TV a. m I iL. ilurui ifemwrak aiicy uib kuuui tuts iuu&t
brazen-face- d old seeds that we have in life,
and it is not improbable that some of their
brass may have a tendency to concentrate
in their cheeks and jaw-bone-

Henry M. Stanley is now ascending the
Congo, bound once more for the heart of
Africa, but by a different route. He has
taken the name of "Swinburn." He has
fifteen Europeans, sixty-fou- r Arabs, and
several hundred natives under his orders.
His fleet consists of a small river steamer,

. three steam launches, and three barges with
supplies and goods. He is acting for the
International Association, of which the
King of Belgium is president.

A Washington paper the Sunday Eer-al- d

has had the bad taste to enter upon
the discussion of the strength of Judge
Field, of the Supreme Bench, as a candid-

ate for the Presidency. As these Justices
are appointed for life with the intention
that they shall be above and beyond polit-

ical sympathy and scheming, itwould seem
to be well to leave them where by common
consent they are, and should be free from
the gossip and sinuosities of politics.

One of the prettiest holiday gifts for the
little folks is the Nursery a monthly
magazine. The January number, 1880,
is finely illustrated, and its contents are
appropriated to the season as for instance ,

"Bobby and Santa Claus," Christmas day,
' and the skaters, Christmas eve, together

with a capital play for children called the
Kindergarten Game, a copy of which, is

. : only 15 cents, or $1.50 a year. Address
'

- John L. Shorely, 36 Bromfield St., Boston,
- Mass.,

Our friends of the Cincinnati Commercial
bear their grief very well, seeing that Grant
is so reticent and enigmatical in regard to
the Presidency. Why does he not define his
position on the Presidential question every
Friday, and thus help us to preserve our

, equilibrium? There is considerable
strength of opinion in favor of bis inten-
tion of becoming a candidate. Will he not
speak, instead of keeping up such ominous
thinking such impertubable, oracular
gravity? and exposing us all to the very

' verge of distraction?

An intimate personal friend of General
Grant who arrived here y, and who
saw him in Philadelphia, stated to a Com
tnercial correspondent that he felt perfectly
justified in saying that General Grant has

. now come to the determination to permit
his name to be brought before the Repub
lican National Convention for the Presi-
dential nomination. He says thai is gen- -
erally understood in Philadelphia among

." the friends who surround Grant that Don
Cameron went on the National Committee
with the sole object of promoting Grant's
interest.

The most intimate personal friends of
Grant assert that be will not permit him-

self to be announced as a candidate, and
will only accept the nomination in the
event that his candidacy should be deemed
essential to Republican success a contin- -

' gency that he does not now think likely to
arise. . This is the most natural conclusion
of the matter consistent with the bear-
ing and the style of the man, and the only
one admissible with the circumstances of
ihecase.

XLusb. The conspirators of Maine
Gov. Garcelon and his six counsillors
have counted out 8 Senators and 29 repre-

sentatives, and thus put the Democracy in

the lead. The grounds upon which these

Senators and Representatives have been

counted out, are not sufficient for the ac-

tion based upon them. There is no ques-

tion as to the fact of the election of the a

twenty-nin- e Republican Representatives

and eight Republican Senators. The
is whether the minute flaws dis

covered in the returns are sufficiently rad-

ical in their character to invalidate the
election. The pettifogging of Garcelon
and his Council is too patent to require
any further argument. So far as their
particular acts have been made known,
their sophistries will not bear a moment's
examination. For example, the entire
vote of the town of Farmington was
thrown out on the pretext that "the total
number of ballots was inaccurately stated
by an obvious error in adding." The re-

turn showed that 842 "ballots" had been
cast. It happened that four of these bal
lots had on them no name for representa-
tive. These were not "blank pieces of
paper," but printed ballots on which the
names of the candidates had not been fill-

ed in. The addition showed 838 votes
cast, while the official declaration showed
that 842 persons had cast their ballots.
By rejecting the whole return the conspi-

rators were able to count in the Democrat-
ic candidate, who received 14 of the 27

votes,cagl in the only other settlement in
that district. No honest man can say that
a candidate who is given his seat under
such circumstances should take it

In this stage of the developement of the
case it is difficult to see how the remedy
is to be applied. In the meetings that
have been held, the Republican speakers,
have not started anything that seems to
promise success.

The number of cattle exported from the
port of New York during the first eleven
mouths of 1879 was 30,733, and the value
more than'two and three quarter millions
of dollars, while the value of beef shipped
abroad in the same time reached the figure
of 43,251.221 pounds, and a value in dol-

lars of $3,912,770. The steady increase of
this trade after the cooler weather came
in is rather remarkable. It was larger in
Sep'ember and October than it had been
before, with the exception of one month,
and in November was nearly equal to what
it was in January. The total exports of
these commodities for the time given were

.8,8,G53;
"The hostile Ctes have refused to give up

the Indians implicated in the White River
massacre. Very earnest efforts were made
to induce them to do so by Agent Adams
and the Chief, Ouray. The Secretary of
the Interior went so far as to agree that
they should be tried outside of Colorado.
The final determination is to fight rather
than surrender them, and fight it will be.

This intelligence will not be disagreeable
to those wto say the Utes must leave Col-

orado, and who boldly say they must
leave, without respect to their treaty rights,
because the whites want their lands. The
war will give color of justification for
driving them out and parceling out the
great reservation.

Mr. Moody, when asked the other day by
a reporter of the Republican, of St. Louis,
concerning his belief as to hell, answered:
"Of course I base my belief entirely upon
the Bible, and there isn't a ray of hope
held out in it that hell will be otherwise
than endless. There is no hope held out
to repent beyond the grave that I can find.
As to latter part of your question, I would
answer that, any man banished from the
face of God, thirsts. The moment that
God hid his face from Christ He exclaimed,
"I thirst." The remorse at having lost
Heaven is worse than the physical punish-

ment I do not think that hell contains
physical fire. The word is used to convey
to our senses, in its full iinpo rt the terri-

ble punishment."
Feeling foe the Treasury. Archbish-

op Gibbons, of Baltimore, has procured the
introduction of a bill before Congress ask
ing for the appropriation of 29,363.34 in
satisfaction of claims of the corporation of
the Roman Catholic clergymen of Mary--

laud, for the use and occupation,, during
the rebellion, of property known as St
Thomas' manor. These priests, it seems,
were rebel sympathizers during the war, as
was true from the pope down. The claim,
therefore, is not a little audacious, but in
the present status of Congress, there is a
fair prospect that the bill will be passed,
and thus a way will be opened for access to
the treasury, for the payment of any other
Catholic claims that may' be presented in
the greed of that church.

A Democratic leader in Mississippi re-

cently gave the following as one of the
latest devices to keep colored voters from
the polls:

"Well, there wasn't any shootin' about
it, nor much excitement but it was just
fun. A lot of us got together with our
guns and horses, and we made a big com-
pany, all heavily armed. We had one fel-
low carry a long measuring pole. Then
we started out and roda through all the
precincts where there was a heavy nieger
vote. When we would come to a field
where there were niggers at work we
would halt, and without saying a word,
the man with the pole would walk up to
each darkey and take his length and
breadth and put it down in a book. Then
we would ride quietly and solemnly away.
Well, it got to be understood that we were
measuring lor graves if there should be
any trouble at the polls. The result was
that the nigger vote either stayed at home
or voted right"

Edison's electrical light having been
brought to a state of perfection is ready for
adoption and common use the full fruition
and effulgence of enjoyment may be entered
upon. May we not snap our fingers at
smoky gas, stinking oil and snapping chim-
neys and the heavy draft upon our ex-

chequers? All this to be succeeded by a
pure, etherial light without offense of any
kind, and at not to exceed half the price of
gas. Oh, what a consummation is that
The standard oil company may now go into
liquidation. Gas companies ny shut up
their sutty and smoky institutions. Lamp
and chimney venders may go into some oth-

er calling. Our houses-sha- ll enjoy au il-

lumination equal to the meridian sun, all
to be lit and extinguished by electricity
instantly. The burglar's occupation isgone,
and peace and security and purity of at-

mosphere shall bless a slumbering as well
as a waking world. Vive la Edison!

Senator Cameron has been elected Chair-
man of the Republican National Commit-
tee by the bare number of votes 22 nec-

essary to a choice, and Col. Keogh, of
North Carolina, has been unanimously
elected Secretary. Chicago was selected
as the place of meeting for the National
Convention, by 24 votes, and the date of
meeting was fixed at Wednesday, June 2.
The nineteen votes for the position of
Chairman received by Mr. Averill, of Min-

nesota, are claimed to represent the
strength of Mr. Blaine in the committee,
and the friends of that gentleman derive
considerable encouragement from the fact
that the votes were cast, mainly by the
Representatives of Northern Repulilicau
States. Mr. Blaine's strength has rather
increased of late, and his prospects may
be considered better than at any previous
time. His strength, however, is more ap-
parent among the politicians - than

'the masses.

One of our Boston preachers said Sun-
day afternoon ; "The little good any of
us can do must be done with our hearts
thuinpinif against the hearts of our fellow-men- .'

And every young woman in church
looked at every other young woman and
smiled approviugly. Boston Transcript,

Edison's Lamp.

The Cincinnati Commercial of Sunday
last, published "a carefully prepared his-
tory

Piu,
of the steps taken by the great inven-

tor in reaching his present stand-point--

complete success with his electric lamp.
This is illustrated with cuts, and gives

rather comprehensive detail pf the mat-

ter. The silence that has brooded over
this great work, has been caused by the
effort to regulate the flow of electrieity. has
The point of discovery now made, is that
carbonized paper is found to answer the
purpose that it was thought platinum
alone could serve. This brings into use
the cheapest comodity that could be em-

ployed, and one that is found better than the
precious metals. At this stage of inven-

tion, all other difficulties had been over-

come. This was the last and one of the
simplest

The lamp can be made at a cost of
twenty-fiv- e cents. In its simplest form it by
is as cheap as a gas tip. It is a plain
glass globe, about the size of a small
orange. In the bottom is fitted a metal ic

stopper, through which the copper wires
pass, and a strip of carbonized paper,
shaped like a horseshoe, connects the
wires. The air is exhausted in the globe.

Turn on the electricity, which is quite as

si'aple an operation as turning on gas,
and the carbon becomes and remains lu-

minous, giving out a soft, brilliant power-

ful light and the wick endures. No limit
to its endurance has been found. No

matches are needed to strike a light-Yo- n

b
touch the key and there is your illu-

mination. The glass globes do not become
heated. It grows warm, but by no possi-

bility can there be any combustion.
Break the glass and the light is instantly
and utterly extinguished. The moment
the air enters, the light is out It would

be perfectly safe, therefoie, to use such a

light in a powder magazine. It will be of
inestimable advantage on shipboard. It
can be employed with the happiest results

in mines s. It will, at
once abolish the use of matches in our
houses, and by introducing a light that
neither heats nor enkindles, vastly reduce

the liabilities of fires, and thus speedily
put down the rates of insurance. This
light will do away with the necessity of
heat in well lighted apartments. One can
produce a dazzling illumination withou1

changing the temperature.
As there is no combustion, there is no

smoke. Wherever a wire can be stretched
light may be cheaply produced, so" there
will be no excuse for dark alleys. This
will be the terror of burglars, for by the
noiseless touching of a key, not only an
apartment but an entire house, may be
instantly flooded with light to the terror
and discomfiture of all who seek darkness
rather than light

It is alight that does not harm the
eyes, and that may be shaded and regulat
ed at pleasure combinging the .softness
uf the oil lamp with the splendor of the
burn ing of carbon points.

It has entered into the theory, that a
whole city could be light with electric-

ity, from a single establishment This,
however, is not now considered practica-
ble. It is, however, thought, that if the
city of New York, for instance, were to be
divided into, say twelve districts each re-

ceiving an electric current from an inde-

pendent center, that this would bring the
city within practical scope, for general
lighting.

Edison's favorite theory on the subject
is that the gas companies will be
glad to buy the right of lighting under
his invention, and that the wires will be
conveyed through the gas pipes, the new
lamp being simply screwed on where the
gas tips are found. Very fine insulated
wire will suffice. All the appointments
are simple.

Agents are already in Cincinnati, says
the Commercial, for the purpose of intra,
ducing the Edison lamp. The object is
not to sell the right to individuals, but to
employ capital in supplying districts. It
is Edison's careful estimate that the cost
of the electric light, according to this sys-

tem, will be something less than one-ha-lf

the cost of coal gas." He is sure it will
not exceed that figure. Beyond that, he
proposes to use electricity as a motor, to
run light machinery the family sewing
machine, for instance, and has prepared a
meter for the exact measurement of the
electricity furnished to each house. Its
importance need not be dwelt upon. In
the matter of light and illumination its
effect will be revolutionary.

Edison's public exhibition of the light
is to occur at his place of residence, Men-l- o

Park, New Jersy, on the evening of
N ew Years day. The number of lamps
io be displayed is abont seven hundred.

It has been ascertained that a peculiar
glass is required a fine, clear glass,
free from all impurities, and especially
lime. The strips ofcarbonized paper are
a delicate brown color. It is Edison's
opinion that one strip or wick will last
for many years perhaps, indeed, as long
as the glass. It is the theory of Mr. Edi-

son that gas-pip- can be used readily for
the conveyance of the wires, but his fa.
vorite idea is to extend the wires through
iron pipes lined with india rubber and
placed a few inches below the surface of
the streets, just clearing the pavements.

The copper wires directly connecting
with the lamps are nearly as fine as hairs.
The largest number of lamps lit at one
time in Edison's shop is seventeen and
they gave forth a steady and uniform il-

lumination one lamp having about twen-

ty five candle power.
There is no reason to question the genu-

ineness of the invention or the thorough-
ness of the success obtained. The perfect
simplicity of the lamp warrants it The
fame of the inventor gives the assurance
that he has not identified himself with a
sham, or permitted a speculation in his
name and character.

The value of stock in gas companies
can not be destroyed in a day or year, but
this much may be taken into account by
the holders of that sort of property, that
a new and formidable competition will
come to pass, and that before long elec-

tricity will take its place as affording
the most splendid light ever seen in the
world, and the cheapest

The advance agents of the Edison
interest left Cincinnati on Mon-

day night last for Indianapolis, having ef-
fected arrangements for the use of the light
in Cincinnati, Covington and Newport.

Doctors may Disagree
as to the best methods and reroidies, for
the cure of constipation and disordered
liver and kidneys. But those that have
used Kidney-Wo- rt agree that that is by far
the best medicine known. Its action is
prompt, thorough and lasting. Don't take
pills and otner mercurials that poison the

.system, but by using Kidney-Wo- rt restore
the natural action of all the organs.

To Make Gill-Edg- ed Butter.
Every dairyman wishes to get the lop

price for his butter. It can be done only
by having it perfect in quality and appear-
ance. When the color becomes light it is
necessary to add a little of Wells, Richard-
son & Co's Perfected Bntter Color to keep
it up to the June standard. Many n

butter buyers recommend all their
put runs to use only this preparation, as it
gives the most perfect color.

Use Kidney-Wo- rt and rejoice in health.
One package makes six quarts of medicine.

Causes and Effect.
The main cause of nervousness is indi-

gestion, and that is caused by weakness of
the sioinaeh. No one can have sound nerves
and good heulth without using Hop Bitters
to the stomach, purify the the
Mood, and keep the liver and kidneys ac-

tive, to carry off all the poisonous and
waste matter of the system. See other
column, -

From Rev. A. J. Merchant, M.
FREDONIA, N. Y., March 1, 1878.

DR. M. M. FENNER.
Sym ftir Wl.lle Tlilloute.

Mm. Merchant suriered several yan
frr.m a severeooutrh, accompanied with night
sweats, biliousness, impaired nerves and
general debility. Nothing brought relief

she began the use of your Blood and Liver
Remedy aud Nerve Tonic Four hollies re-
stored her to her usual health.

Yours truly, A. J. MERCHANT,
Pastor M. E. Church. Fredonia.

Dr. Fenner's Blood and Liver Remedy
Nerve Tonic may well be called "The

conquering hero" of the times. Whoever
'the blues" should take it, for it regu-

lates and restores the disored system that
gives rise to them. It always cures Bilious-
ness and Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dys-

pepsia, Constipation, Headaches, Fever and
Ague, Spleen Enlargements, Scrofula, Ery-sipel-

Pimples, Blotches, and all skin
eruptions and Blood Disorders, Swelled
Limbs and Dropsy, Sleeplessness. Impaired
Nerves and Nervous Debility; restores flesh
and strength when the system is runuing
down or going into decline; cures Female
Weakness and Chronic Rheumatism, and
relieves Chronic Bronchitis, and all lung
and throat difficulties. It does these things

striking at the root of disease and re-

moving its eau-e- s.

Dr. Fenner's Improved Cough Uoney
will relieve any eough in one hour. Try
sample bottle at ten cents.

Dr. Fenner's Golden Relief cures any
pain, as Toothaehe, Neuralgia. Colic or
ileitilaehe, in 2 to 3tl minutes, and readily
relieves Rheumatism, KMney Complaint.
Diarrhcea, ete. Try a sam pie bot i le at 10

cenis.
Dr. Fenner's Vegetable Blood and Liver

Pills. The best family physic known.
sale bv Swift. At wholesale by Strong,

Cobb & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Dr. Oakiey, of Detroit says: "'Se'lers'
Ljver Pills' are admirably calculated for

iliousness and headaches."

If you want to have a good appetite and
enjoy health, take "Dr. Limliey's Blood
Searcher."

Millions of Mothers express their de
light over Castoria. It is nature's remedy
for assimilating the food. Unlike Cas-
tor Oil, it is pleasant to take. nd
unlike Morphine Syrups, it is harmless.
Csstoria regulates thtBowels, destroys
Worms, Cores

Sour Curd wd Vind Co,5c'
and allays Feverishnesa. What gives

health to the Child, promotes rest for
the Mother. Children Cry for Pitch-
er's Castoria. It is the most reliable,
effective and popular articlo dispensed by
Druggists.

A
Since Healing remedies havo been used by

SUFFERING MAN
has there been known such absolute Pain-relievi- ng

stents as the

fjENTATJR. XflNIMENTS.

They soothe, heal, and enre. They
HEAL Cuts. Wound. Galls, Broken-

-breasts and Sore Nipples ;

CUBE Pain in tha tack. Rheumatism, Scia-
tica, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Ear-Ach-e,

Tetter. Pimples, Itch. Salt Rhenm, and
all Flesh, Bone and Muscle ailments of
Animals :

6TJBDUE Inflammation and Swellings;
BEJLTEVE Boils, Felons. Ulcers, Sore Throat,

Bronchitis, Croup and Quinsy ;
EXTRACT Pain from Burns, Scalds, Stings,

Frost-bite- Sprains and Bruises.
The experience of centuries has made the

CENTAUR
Liniments, the most speedy and effective
curative agents for

MAN and BEAST
the world has ever known. The Centaur

LINIMENTS- -
bare relieved more bed-ridd- en Crip-
ples i healed more frightful wounds,
and saved more valuable than
all 'other liniments, ointments, oils, extracts,
plasters and "pain killers" and
"skin cures" combined.

Physicians and Veterinary Surgeons en-

dorse the Centaur Liniments t millions
of men, women snd children in all countries
use them, and Housekeepers, Farmers,
Planters. Travelers, Liverymen, Teamsters
and are their patrons. They
are clean, tber are handy, they are cheap,
and ther are reliable. There is no ache,
pain, or swelling which they will not alle-
viate, subdue, or core. Sold throughout

THE HABITABLE GLOBE
for 50 cts. and 51.00 a bottle- - Trial
bottles, 25 cts.

Catarrhal

Wei Be Meyer's Treatise on Ca-
tarrh, explains the following important facts:

1. That Catarrhal Colds become a
poisonous infection, at first local, and
finally constitutional.

2. That, being Constitutional, the infection
is beyond the reach of mere local
remedies.

3. That impurities in the nostrils, are
necessarily srwallowed into the stomach
and inhaled into the lungs, thus poison-
ing the Digestive, Respiratory and Genito-U-)

inary organs.
1. That Catarrhal virus follows the

mucous membrane and causes Deafness,
Dyspepsia. Chronic Diarrhoea, Bronchitis,
Leucorrhoea. and Consumption.

5. That Smokes, Douches, Inhalations,
and Insolublo Snuffs, cannot possibly
remove infectious inflammation from the or-
gans named.

6. That an antidote for Catarrh must
possess an inoculative affinity for, and the
quality of being absorbed by, the purulent
mucous wherever located.

Based upon these plain theories.
Sr. Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure
has proved to be infallible. It not only re-
lieves, it cures Catarrh at any stage.
Home testimony :

Cured! Cured! Cured! Cured!
W. D. Woods, 497 Broadway, N. T., Cured of

Chronic Caiarrh.
F. J. Haslktt, 858 Broadway, K.T., 4 y'rs Catarrh.
O. L. Brush, 443 Broadway, N.T., 10 y'rs Catarrh.
8. Benedict, Jr., Jeweler, 697 Broadway, N.T.,

(lady friend ., cured of Chronic Hay Fever.
Ubs. Ea C. Howes, 89 W. Washington

Square, N. Y., cured of 30 years Chronic
Catarrh.

Bit" Geo. A. Reib, 1C9 Jay St., Brooklyn. "It
restored me to my ministerial labors."

Rev. Chas". J. Jones, Kew Brighton, E. I.
" Worth ten times the cost."

Rev. Alex. Frees, Cairo. N. T. " It has worked
wonders in six cases in my parish."

L. F. Newxaw. SOS Fulton St., Brooklyn, cured
of 4 years Chronic Catarrh.

Mns. J. Swart. Jr., SOtl Warren St., Jersey
City, cured of IS years Chronic Catarrh.

&c. Ac. &&. Ac. 4c.
A real cure for this terrible malady, is

the most important discovery for the relief of
human suffering, since vaccination. Wei
De Meyer's Catarrh Cure is sold by all
Druggists, or delivered by D. B. Dewxt

Co.. 46 Dey St., N. T. for S1.50 a package.'
To Clubs, six packages for S7.50. Sr.
Wei Se Meyer's Treatise, with full
explanations and overwhelming proofs, is
Post-pai- d and sent free to anybody.

Administrator's Sale of LuikIh.

BY virtue of an order of the Probate Court
of the County of Ashtabula, Ohio, I

hereby oiler at, privato aule, swv acres oil' the
eaateud.and 15 acres otr the west end of the
farm owned by the estato of Horace W.
Brown, deceased, being part of lot No. 4, in

township of Sayhrook, In said County.
Terms of Sale: One third down, and the

balace In two equal annual ItistAllmeuta.
Propositions Invited hy letter or otherwise.

. HKNKY KASSKTT. Administrator
of tlie Estate of Horace W. Brown, tfeo.

Ashtabula, Deo. 4, loTS.

O
Springless Truss and Supporters

Will vi-- ir :oil.w-- r

C0MY&4UT, Commercial Hotel,
Jan. 16 and 17.

ASETABUL.4. Ashtabula House,
Jan. 19 aud 20.

PAIXES VILLF, Cowles House,
Jan. 21, 22 and 33.

HOTCHKIN'S treHTmetit is practical, n-li-ouDR. Mid economical. His object it im--

dt ate and eventual care. It 10 based
u.Mn princif let, and eaMly demoo-tiral- fd

U the comprcbfiition of every intclinrent
pfnoi . that a Trus without eteef riprintr? or
hard Mibtmce, having healed Inguinal ami l"m-b- el

Ileal a well a Yurie. sele. at the advanced
fe rwpwivetj of from t5 to years. mut and

wi'iPtandtbe tepr a Inst all Spring Trnenes.
TruBA-- lor children an n ell ae adnl.s. Dr. H's
pot office adire-- s is AlMon, OrleJiit Co., N. Y.
lio early, the first day, before the crowd eel in.

15--

?Afr,r

llal)tga
Warner's Safe Kidney and Lirsr Cars.

(Jttrmgrfv Jjr. trmirt jwovy cur.)
A vwretable preparation and the only saire
reMed,T in toe world for Briarbta Iiema.Iimfct. aud ALA KlOaex liver, aukd
Urinary Daseautea.

an'e8iimoDiaiH of the highest order In proof
of tbee statements.

Mr For the cure of Pinhetea, call for War
am' Safe Diabetes Cure.

JMTFor the cure of Brivhfs and the other
diseases, call for Haraet-'- i &jXe Kidneyajul UrerCBra,

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
It Is the best Blood Rarif.er and stimulates

every function to more beaithful acuoo, and
is thus a benefit in ail diseases.

It cures Merofulous and other Sskln Ei-u--

tftoaw and Diseases, including Caueera, lv s-

teer, and other Sores.
sDyapepaia, Wemkneui of the Stomaru,CoaWipatioia, liaainea. General IebliUt, etc, are cured by the Safe Bitten. It la

unequaled as an appetizer and regular tonic
Botuea of two aiaes ; prices, OOe. and
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly elves Beat and Sleep to thesoffering,
cores H eJMtaebe and Meuralarfaw prevents
Epileptfte Fits, and relieves Nervous Proa-tiraU-

brought ou by excessive an 11 It, over
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful as it is to stop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves, It never injures the system,
whether taken in small or larpe doses.

Bottles of two sizes ; prices. Me, and $1.00.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

I Are an immediate and active stimulus for ft
I Torpid LtvCT. and cure Coctivcneta, Dyrpepiia, Bil- -

loanaaa, tuuoas viar-rao- a,

lfalarta. Fver
and Ars, ana snouia
be used whenever the
bowels do not operate
freely and regularly.
Stker Pllb rqire twea
smmll 1ms for Uirij

wort. rri So rU. hoxm
W araera Hfe KcmrdlM u

ld hw DrvsrxnU Dealers
la MmUcsm wrwkenk.

H.K. Warner & Co.,
Proprietor.

EOCHESlEa, K. T.
C78n4 for PaapUat

1 m m.m

CONSTITUTION WATEE

DROP OF

40 CONSTITUTION WATER
T1IRE1! TinES A DAY,

crRFS BPIGHT S DISEASE. TXFLAM ATION
OF THE K I UN FYS. STONE IN THE HI.ADDKR,
CATARRH OF THE HLADDEN. GI.EET, DI A BE-

TES. GRAVEL.
WKAKNESS.

Fob Female CorLAiNT8 a Specialty
For sale by nil Dnigilstu. Send for Circular.

tlOHGAN & ALL,K., 59 ohn St., .VV.
15(H) tow 3tl

DRUGS, PAINTS. GLASS, BOOKS, WALL PA-

PER snd MILLINERY. L. Lyon. Couneant, O.

TUTT
INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS. CLE2YkE?i Ar:a

TKE GREATEST FxDIC.L
TRftMPH C? TKE ACL

Dr. Tcr? h.--3 suc-
ceededTUTTS' PILLS in comtui::r in
these piits theCURE SICK HEADACHE.

i?i ic -tore an taron q n
ies of a Sthenaru ;

TUTT'S FILLS
HITTING TeN.O.

CURE DYSPEPSIA. Their 8V'pnnt
oiYcct is to iurn :..--.' (:. J

TUTT'S FILLS ;;ppeliic by carTii th3
food to properly

CURE CONSTIPATION. ri lui thusy?-ter-

iioitTiTlud, 8i--

!y thh- lo:::oa:imn cu
TUTT'S FILLS the digest io

rcfruipj and hrr-Ii-
CURE PILES. a.j pro-

duced.
TUTFSPILLS TLe T.ir,V:7 v

which PErt3Ci3Ti!.t
CURE FEVER AfiD AGUE. ON FLEUH w :c v..r

the Uiuv vr ( f 2

pills, iiifl:.-ar- r thvi-TUTT'S PILLS lo
CURE CILIOUS COUC.-- t

TriTT'Q ph 1 c
Cure KIDNEY Conp:ain4.S

TUTTSFiLLSl st)dir:ira-i.i''.-- l: n.' :z
CUBETOHPIP LIVER. 2 5o!J pverywiitri!.

Trice : ':cnr--

TUTT'SFILLSt o :
Z3 rr;. f .at,

IMPACT APPETITE, f

PRINTffl
OP EVERY ESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT

w mm
Book & Job

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

126 Main St., ASHTABULA,

AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE AND AT THE

Lowct Cash Prices!

We possess nnrquallcd facilities for llie
prompt execution of

PAMPHLETS, POSTERS,
CARDS, CIRCULARS, NOTES,

S, CATALOGUE"3.
BANK CHECKS, RECEIPTS

SHOW-CARD- LETT ER-H- ADS,
PROGRAMME TICKETS, TAGS,

STATEMENTS, MKIEFS, .Sc., A.

A WELL AS

Law Blanks of all Descriptions

James Reed & Son,
PROPRIETORS.

LEGAL 15LAXKS.

A LARGE iiiiii coinili'te stock of
Legal i.'lHUkH, for sttlo at the

TELEGRAPH OFMCE

HOLIDAY GOODS!
--AT-

CARLISLE & TYLER'S.

We will open on

mm DM 010 9 157H

A LARGE STOCK OF DOLLS AND FAX-c-y

articles in Papier Mac-h- Goods,
such as Brackets, Mutch lioxt', lufge Glove Boxes, Puff Boxes, Iukstnds,

&c, &c, which we will sell at one-lm- lt t lie usual price allied for
such goods. Xovi hies in

3B3?3r O-oodL-s

F0I THE HOLIDAYS.

LOOK in at Carlysle & Tyler's if you want lo see a grand display of Silk
Handkerchiefs iii new Brocaded Paterns from twenty cents to one

dollar. Fine Linen Handkerchiefs in scolloped and colored
borders; Initial Handkerchiefs, Lace Handkerchiefs,

from fifty cents to five dollars; ilottoe
Handkerchiefs, Picture Handker-

chiefs. Hem Stich Hand-
kerchiefs, Lace

Ties, Jlus- -

liu Ties, Silk Ties, Lace Scarfs and Scarfing, fine Portmonoies and Pocket
Books, Leather Belts, Belts with Bags, Money Bags, Children's Lace

Collars and Hit. Children's Colored Border Handkerchiefs,
Children's Gloves and fine Hosiery, Brocade Ritbons

Black Bracelets. Fish Scale Jewelry, Toilet
Soaps, fine Brushes, Combs, Celluloid

Combs and Brushes in cases,
Collars and Cuffs,

Fancy Ties,

Zephyr Scarfs, Hoods, Leg-gins- Kid Gloves, Cloth Gloves, Berlin Lined Gloves,
Ladies' and Gents' Fine Wool Hosiery, Gents' Hem Stitch Handkerchiefs

Gents' Colored Border Handkerchiefs, Gents' all Linen Hand-
kerchiefs at 15 and 20 cents worth 25 and 30.

USEFUL PRESENTS
AT SPECIAL PPJCES

FOE THE HOLIDAYS,
AT CARLISLE & TYLER'S.

30 dozen Napkins from 75 cents to four dollars per
dozen, Damask Towels, Marsailles Bed Spreads

Honey Comb and Colored Bed Spreads, fine
Felt and Alpaca Skirts, Ladies' sleeve-

less Jackets, Children's and Misses'
Hand-mad- e Zephyr Jackets, In-

fants' Sacks, Paisley Shawls,
Beaver Shawls, Cloaks,

Blankets, Bras sells
& Velvet Door Mats.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERING !

Of 20 pieces Black and Colored

SllLirL3Z3S V

At from fifteen to 20 per cent les8 than other dealers ask for
same goods.

IFTESft PiiOlS
OF- -

BUCK&CDLORBD DBESS SILKS !

BEAVER CLOAKINGS,
MATELASSE CLOAKINGS,

DIAGONEL CLOAKINGS,
JAMESTOWN ALPACAS,

BRCCADE DRESS GOODS,

'Buy Useful and Valuable

IPXBaiES IB S3"IT
Tor the Holiday, at

ffl ft TJw r TS ff ST! ?TT TITa 7

UK
MS t)

LEGAL.STOCKHOLDERS MEETLNG.

THE annual meeting of the Ashtabula
Lit lit Co. will be held at tiie office

oi the Ashtabula National Bank, on Wed-
nesday, January nth. lsxO, at 4 o'clock P. M.

H. H. HALL. President.

Cheap Advertising.
NOTICE Advertiiement of Wanted,"" for

Slaie," "LoH," "tnund," etc, not exceeding five
lines, wilt be inserted in this eoiumn, under ap-
propriate heads for one week for 35 cents. Each
additional line will be charged 5 cents.

FOR SALE.
FOII S.4LKCHEAP apalrol Match- -

ed Twin Ponies, 4 years old, broke to taar-neo- s.

Call at Smith House, Lake Shore De-
pot, Ashtabula, O.

FUR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR A
Farm in Ashtabula county. A Farm of one
hundred and thirty acres In Boone County'
Kentucky nine wiles from Cincinnati, much
of this farm is well set in trass. Winter sta-
bling for Forty head of Horsea, which are
had at Cincinnati or Covinpion, at about
TEN" DOLLAR a month a head, stalls for
Fifteen Cows, brick smoke house, ice house,
barns, carriage houae,-dweilin- a two story
hewed lo with two story frame kitchen at-
tached, two orchards of well selected fruit,
a half mile training track fenced, this farm
is well fenced, much of it with Locnst poets
and pine boards. If exchanged difference in
value will be paid or received on liberal
time. Address, or call upon,

P. W. STRADER. Sr. Ashtabula, O.
This farm is well wattered, for summer

pasture it is not excelled. A it is well kuown.

880. THIRD YEAR. 1880.
Fverv one, voting or old, interested In mechan-

ical entiject?, especially all Machinists, Engin-
eers, Fuonders. Boiler Makers, Pattern Vaaer
and Bla.Eralth, should read the .

AMEBIC AX MACHIXIST,
A live, independent, sixteen page weekly, illns- -t
rated journal of practical mechanics aud steam

engineering. .
Has no Patent Agoc, no Purchasing Agency,

no Machinery Agency, nothing puffed fur pay.
Original articles are constantly appearing in

Its columns from such 'standard writers on me-
chanical topics as Prof. K. U. Thurston, Pror.
John fi. Sweet. Charles E. Kmerv, Pu. D. John
W.Nystrom, C. E.. John W. Hill, C. 8.,' Park
Bei j imin, Hh. D.. Richard H. Buel. C. , Chas.
T. Porter. Lewis F. Lyne, M. K., Win.- - H. Hoff-
man, M. J , and many others. ,

"It is. so to speak, an educational weekly tn
mechanics, and occupies a field which it has made
peculiarly its own.1' Chicago Lxuiy Sews.

"Is a pnbHcatioo which every manufacturer,
engineer, machinist and inventor should keep on
his desk." Phil. N. A. ; : , .

'One of the best of our popnlar scientific jour-
nals." iT. Y. Com. Advertiser.

"One of the most ably edlred and comprehen-
sive of our mechanical serials."

N. T. Evening Express,
"Its preserved numbers would give sn interest-Ir- g

history of current invention and discovery so
far as mechanical matters are concerned."

Brooklyn Omon-jtrgu- s.

"Publishes no paid article ander the guise of
editorials." Newcastle Courant.

Subscription price. $3.(10 a year. Postage prepaid.
EPfOrder of any newsdealer at six cents per

week, or send subscription to
American Machinist Publishing Co ,

99 Fulton Street, JT. T.

J. E. DORAN,
LAKE STREET, , .

ASHTABULA, OHIO.

r

1
IMPORTER, DEALER,
and Manufacturer of Fine Breech Load-

ing Shot Guns, Also agent for ....

CHAS. DALY'S GUNS.

Doable Breecb. Loaders, $16 up,
Single Breech Loaders, $6.50 up

Price Lists sent on Application ...

SELLERS' .

COUGH

SYRUP !

50 Year Before the Public
Pronounced by all to be the most Pixaaurr

and Emcacioua remedy now in ase, for the
CURE Ot COtTOHS, COLDS, CBOUT, BOARS INZM,
tickling sensation, of the throat, whooping
con ph. etc Ovn a killiov bottucs soLa with
ci th last rw txass. It giTcs relief wherever
used, and ha s the power to impart benefit, that
cannot be had from tne cough mixture bow 1b

use. Sold by all Druggists at 25 cents per bottle.

SELLERS' LJVER PILLS are also highly ree- -'

ommended lor coring Liver Complaint, consti-

pation. Sick-hea- d aches. Fever and Ague, and all
diseases or the Stomach and Liver. Sold by all
Druggists at 3 cents per box,

K. . Sellers & Co.. .Pittsbnrgh, Pi.

t
i

Will to mil opBaet nd
rdsmrikT iL It coottieM four oaOf4 bUIb, 400 aeijii.

aboat y00 r. ud fol I dswrtf-- roM, tm4 4Zrcjo it
flnmilMf .ML TttfWUM Of Vrnta.be, SIX, FlawSMflMltA
kjMBUttfe JTt,la4 to 1. SenrffetMI.

ZoUOay Seal
The enbecriber will unnply oar citizen wltlv

eenentl yoI times of much value sod ttletraiH. mad
In their richness of binding ad iiluaintuoDs;

Beautiful Ornaments
for the center table or the library. They are at
follows;

DICKERSON'S ILLUSTRATED FAMILY

BIBLE
In every respect lettir-prese- , paper illustration
aud binding, gotten up in superb stjle and maa
lug sock a volume as may be made a liie treasure.

- THE
Eoyal Path of life,
On Aims and Aids to success snd bspptness. This
is a verv attractive volume of till pams, in Turkey
gilt, taeaw tinted paper and larse open print. It
abounds fn valuable maxims snd sublime truths
becoming anv work of standard Itterature. solo-
ing could be'more valuable or fitting for a pros.
ant or token of anVction.

Hcailey's niastratei Life t Traisls

of General Grant.

A brilliant record of bis remarkable career. In-

cluding of cinrw his fursnrritnary Jonruey
arouud the worid the irnfst of Oueens and

and the honored of all naiions. This
makes a volume of w pages In irtlt and fine en-

gravings- A book that no American eittxea can .
an'nrd to be without. It is the Nb.lt of the age
aud iuteusely Interesting and instructive.

Tbce book mav be bad in various binding td
uitVie taste and purse of the purchaser.

SAMPLES
will be left at the store of

Chan. Eichartlsoa,
snd orders for them left with Mr. R. To lnn
the smws of the orders in time, iby aou. be

lift wituuut delay.
Ashtabula, Jfov. 5, lJTS, C. IABG., .

-1H


